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The Oakland County Sheriff’s Office is dedicated to the safety
and protection of the residents, visitors and businesses within
our boundaries. We are committed to keeping our courts and

correctional system secure. Under the direction of Sheriff
Michael J. Bouchard, our service is built upon integrity, 

respect, vision and leadership.
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ANNUAL REPORT 2020

We are pleased to present you with the 2020 annual report for the Oakland County Sheriff’s Office - a snapshot of the primary 

law enforcement services we provide for more than 350,000 of Oakland County’s 1.2 million residents, 15 communities and 

their local businesses, and in the operation of the Oakland County Jail.

For most of us, 2020 was a year unlike any other. The COVID-19 pandemic changed the way we live and work. It altered our 

daily interactions with family, friends and coworkers, and sadly caused immeasurable heartache for those who lost loved 

ones. Phrases such as “social distancing” and “remote learning” or “working remotely” became part of our lexicon; Zoom 

meetings became the norm. 

Due to the essential nature of our work, our staff could not work remotely. And we were not immune from the virus.

Nearly 1,000 Sheriff’s Office staff was affected either through quarantine because of possible exposure to the virus, awaiting 

the results of their own COVID-19 test, had exhibited possible symptoms or contracted the virus themselves. At the peak of 

the pandemic an average of 90 deputies or civilian staff were not available for work.

The pandemic affected our budget but not our level of service. Deputies, dispatchers and civilian employees worked 

overtime to continue providing the uninterrupted, timely and professional service residents, businesses and communities 

have come to expect from us. 

We are proud of the programs and initiatives we offer each year to keep our residents safe, secure and engaged. We are 

equally proud and grateful for the human capital - the employees of the Oakland County Sheriff’s Office - those men and 

women who are the public face of all that we do.

Please don’t hesitate to contact the Sheriff’s Office if you have questions, concerns or suggestions as to how we might better 

serve you. Let’s all hope for a better 2021.

Sincerely,

Michael J. Bouchard
OAKLAND COUNTY SHERIFF
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Sheriff’s Chief of Staff: Undersheriff Michael McCabe

Undersheriff Michael McCabe is the Sheriff’s Chief of Staff. He oversees the day-to-day

operations of the office and aids in the oversite of the $165 million annual budget while 

managing more than 1,400 employees. He began his employment with the Sheriff’s Office 

in 1977 as a Road Patrol Deputy. He was promoted to Undersheriff in 2003. 

His duties include:

• Chief Advisor to the Sheriff

• Labor Contracts and Negotiations

• New Hires

• Disciplinary Actions

• Lawsuits

• Public Information

               
McCabe is a graduate of Michigan State University and a member of the following:

• National Sheriff’s Association (NSA)

• Oakland County Association of Chiefs of Police

• Michigan Sheriffs Association (MSA)

• Michigan Sheriffs Association Legislative Committee

• International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP)

• American Correctional Association

• Michigan Association of Chiefs of Police (MACP)

• Southeastern Michigan Association of Chiefs of Police

• Board Member of Michigan High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA)

• Board Member of the Detroit & Southeastern Michigan Information & Intelligence Center (DSEMIIC)

• Commissioner - Detroit Crime Commission

McCabe is chairman of the Membership and Security Committee of the Courts & Law Enforcement Management Information 

System (CLEMIS). CLEMIS is a multi-county data-sharing consortium consisting of over 125 police departments, sheriff’s 

offices, and public safety departments in Southeast Michigan. It includes over 49 district courts, circuit courts and 

prosecutor’s offices. It has been recognized by the U.S. Department of Justice as the largest and most successful law 

enforcement consortium in the United States.  

Sheriff’s Chief of Staff:

Undersheriff Michael McCabe
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Administrative Services is the fiscal arm of the Sheriff’s Office, managing a budget of more 

than $167 million annually. It directs all business and human resources functions, including 

budgeting, procurement, grant application, compliance and reporting, contract 

administration, accounting and any function associated with the hiring and retention of 

all job classifications for about 1,400 employees. 

The division maintains accounting, payroll, uniforms, supplies, benefits and inmate 

account deposits such as bonds, fines and other costs. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION

Chief Financial Officer: Gaia V. Piir
Human Resources Supervisor: Brandi Hilario

8

Chief Financial Officer: 

Gaia V. Piir
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  Revenues

2020 Revenues

Contract Law Enforcement Services                                                                          $47,702,257

Contract Dispatch Services                                                                                                     $2,311,806

Contract Court Services                                                                                                             $435,608

Inmate Board and Care - Main Jail                                                                                             $297,876

Tether Program                                                                                                                             $27,048

OUIL Third and Deferred Offender                                                                                          $1,551,593

Drug & Alcohol Testing                                                                                                               $542,106

Reimbursement of Salaries                                                                                                     $4,035,107

   Human Resources Statistics

Applications Processed 701

Criminal Histories for Applicants       228

Background Investigations  184

Appointments                                               81

• 64 Full-Time

• 17 Part-Time

Retirements/Separations                            105

• 57 Full-Time

• 48 Part-Time

   Results Program

The self-sustaining Results Program began in 2009 to provide professional drug and alcohol testing for court probationers, 

clients, agents, courts and the public for a reasonable fee. Testing is available seven days a week at offices in Pontiac, 

and Troy. Parents may bring their child to a testing site and request a drug test or a preliminary breath test to check for 

alcohol. Deputies administer the tests and toxicologists provide results. Test results are quick, accurate and uncompromised.  
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CORRECTIONS/COURTS/INMATE AND SUPPORT SERVICES

Deputy Chief of Staff: Major Charles A. Snarey

Main Jail/Main Jail Annex/East Annex
Commander: Captain Curtis Childs

Corrections and Court Services is responsible for the security and operation of corrections and court facilities 

and Inmate and Support Services. The division oversees the Main Jail, Main Jail Annex and East Annex and

assesses the needs of each inmate and non-custody offenders serving a sentence outside the jail. It was among 

the most impacted divisions within the Sheriff’s Office due to the COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in a reduced inmate 

population and the institution of increased cleaning and sanitizing products.

The main jail manages the care and custody of inmates, providing clothing, food and medical care in a safe and secure 

environment. The East Annex houses a maximum of 398 minimum or low-medium security inmates in a dorm-like 

setting where they are required to clean the facility, provide meal services, perform laundry duties, among others. 

Services offered to inmates include counseling, crisis intervention, adult education, recreation, stabilization of mentally ill

inmates, visitation and chaplaincy. It also includes placement of eligible inmates into programs that reduce the 

amount of days needed to complete their court-ordered sentences. 

Corrections Statistics:

• 9,905 inmates were admitted in 2020, down from 16,557 in 2019, decrease directly related to the pandemic

• 10,366 inmates were released in 2020, down from 16,540 in 2019, a decrease related to 

             the pandemic

• Inmate population ranged from a high of 1,202 in February to a low of 503 in July

• Video arraignments declined to 9,856 in 2020 from 12,566 in 2019

• 590 inmates were accepted into one of the seven programs including home confinement                             

             tether and work release tether that diverted them from jail, saving more than 3.2 million

• Inmates prepared approximately 2,700 sandwiches a day around the clock, totaling about

             43,200 sandwiches as meal preparation for the inmate population was temporarily 

             relocated to the East Annex for 16 days in April while the main jail underwent a thorough

             cleaning and sanitation that followed COVID-19 guidelines. 

• Over 5,500 inmates participated in work details generating over 33,033 hours of labor 

           

Commander:

Captain Curtis Childs

Deputy Chief of Staff:

Major Charles A. Snarey
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Court Services
Commanders: Captain Doug Molinar 
and Captain Melissa McClellan

Court Services provides security for Oakland County’s circuit and probate 

courts, district courts in Bloomfield Hills, Clarkson, Farmington Hills, 

Ferndale, Hazel Park, Madison Heights, Novi, Rochester Hills, Southfield 

and Troy, each courtroom and judges’ chambers, and the offices of the

County Clerk/Register of Deeds, Friend of the Court, Prosecutor and 

Treasurer as well as the Oakland County Board of Commissioners offices 

and auditorium. 

Court Service Statistics:

• Deputies performed nearly 177,000 security entrance clearances to Oakland County 

• Circuit Court, a substantial reduction from 2019 when more than 573,000 were screened - 

• a reduction directly attributed to the pandemic as public access to the court was limited

• About 400 edged weapons confiscated during circuit court security screenings

• 37 mace/pepper spray containers confiscated

• Friend of the Court security screenings totaled 46,129

• District Court security entrance clearances totaled more than 192,000

Captain:

Doug Molinar

Captain:

Melissa McClellan
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LAW ENFORCEMENT SERVICES

Law Enforcement Services and its divisions provide law enforcement service to residents, 

visitors and businesses throughout Oakland County. Divisions include Patrol Services, 

Investigative and Forensic Services, Emergency Communications and Operations and 

Emergency Response and Preparedness. 

Deputy Chief of Staff: Major Christopher Wundrach

Deputy Chief of Staff:

Major Christopher 

Wundrach
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Patrol Services Division
Commander: Captain Dale Miller

Contract Patrol Services provides the primary police services for 365,000 county residents in 

10 townships, two villages and three cities. Each community, in collaboration with the Sheriff’s 

Office, customizes its police services and has a substation located within the community, which 

includes locally based command officers. 

Command officers oversee daily police operations. Contracts vary depending on requirements 

of the community and range from eight to 75 deputies. Communities have access to the full 

range of support services, including traffic enforcement, investigations, school liaison deputies 

and community crime prevention. 

Patrol Services also provides countywide police support that includes an aviation unit, 416 

Traffic Unit, motorcycle traffic unit, crash reconstruction, county parks patrol, bicycle unit, canine 

unit, alcohol enforcement, mounted unit and reserve deputy unit.

The marine/dive unit is the largest in Michigan, with 45 part-time deputies, 12-member dive 

and emergency rescue team, 23 patrol boats, a hovercraft, two rapid-response jump boats, six 

all-terrain vehicles and four snowmobiles.

The following Oakland County Municipalities and entities contract for police services

• Addison Township
• Brandon Township
• City of the Village of Clarkston
• Commerce Township
• Highland Township
• Independence Township
• Lyon Township
• Oakland Township
• Orion Township
• Oxford Township
• Pontiac
• Springfield Township
• Rochester Hills 
• Leonard
• Ortonville
• Oakland County Parks

Captain:

Dale Miller
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Aviation Unit

The Aviation Unit provides aerial patrol and emergency response to every municipality and police agency 

in Oakland County and surrounding counties. It is available to all Oakland County police agencies around the clock. 

The unit is fully funded by an innovative plan that privatized food services for jail inmates, saving $1.6 million 

dollars a year. 

The unit operates two state of the art helicopters. Both aircraft are equipped with highly sophisticated avionics, 

electronics and camera equipment. A mapping system produces specific parcel data which identifies property

lines, making air to ground coordination easier and reducing response times. The unit assisted in the search for 

missing juveniles, lost persons and Alzheimer patients. Searches were also conducted for suspects wanted for

sexual assault, robbery and other crimes.

Flight Hours for 2020 377

Calls for Service 141

416 Traffic Unit

The 416 Traffic Unit is a state-funded program for traffic enforcement on secondary county roads. It is available

 to local police for any traffic-related enforcement and assistance including accident investigation. This group 

 of highly trained deputies is a mobile strike force that can respond to serious multiple car crashes or police

 emergencies anywhere in the county. 

Motorcycle Traffic Unit

The Motorcycle Traffic Unit, one of the largest in Michigan, is an asset to law enforcement and the community. 

The 21 deputies assigned to the unit complete a rigorous 80-hour training course. A 3-day recertification course is 

required at the beginning of each new riding season.

Traffic Enforcement for 2020

Citations                                        29,937

Crash Investigations             22 fatal

Crash Investigations                    43 serious
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Canine Unit

The Sheriff’s Office K-9 Unit consists of 12 dogs and handlers, with capabilities that include narcotic detection, 

tracking for missing/fleeing subjects, suspect apprehension, suspect area/building searches, evidentiary article 

searches, handler protection and crowd control. The unit had 705 calls for service and 49 K-9 related arrests. 

Narcotics-related activity netted nearly $600,000 in forfeitures, nine illegal firearms and 11 pounds of the deadly 

drug fentanyl. The K-9 Unit’s bomb teams assisted local, state and federal agencies during high profile political 

events. The K-9 Unit assisted NET, DEA, federal marshals and the FBI in numerous raids.  

Community initiatives included 43 public demonstrations and 32 drug-related school searches. The K-9 Unit 

participated in a new contract with the Oxford School District which enjoyed the additional security of having 

a random K-9 presence during the school year.  

Patrol Services also provides county wide police support that includes an aviation unit, 416 Traffic Unit, motorcycle 

traffic unit, crash reconstruction, county parks patrol, bicycle unit, canine unit, alcohol enforcement, mounted unit 

and reserve deputy unit.

Canine Unit Statistics - 2020

Calls for Service                                 705

Explosive/Arson Searches                   293

Searches                                              173     

Tracks                                                   135

Cash Seized                                $576,320

Guns                                                        9

Public Demonstrations                            43

K-9 Related Arrests                                      49

School searches/vehicles                         135

Drugs Seized 

Cocaine  
Crack Cocaine 
Heroin 
Meth 
Fentanyl                                    
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Marine Unit

The Marine Unit - the largest in Michigan with over 45 part-time deputies - is prepared for a quick response to any 

of the 450-plus lakes that cover 70 square miles. The unit has 23 patrol boats, two rapid response jump boats, one 

hovercraft, six all-terrain vehicles, three specialty boats for search and rescue and four snowmobiles. The unit’s 

13-member team is highly trained in dive and emergency rescue and equipped with advanced technology equipment. 

They can dive in virtually any weather or water condition on a moment’s notice. Oakland County has more registered 

boats and handles more watercraft accidents than any Michigan county. The Sheriff’s Office also offers boating

and hunting safety classes at no cost. 

Marine Safety Unit - 2020  

Boater Safety Students Certified 38

Hours of Jump Patrol                              2,196

Hours of Contracted Lake Patrol             2,215

Marine Citations                                          156

Search and Rescue Hours                          435

Drownings                                                        5

Near Drownings                                               4

Fatal Boat Accidents                                        1

Injury Boat Accidents                                       0

Communities Contracted for Lake Patrols in 2020

North Commerce Lake, South Commerce Lake, Lower Straits Lake and Lake Sherwood - Commerce Township
Cedar Island - White Lake Township
Deer Lake - Independence Township
Lakeville Lake - Addison Township
Lake Orion and Voorheis Lake - Orion Township
Maceday Lake - Waterford Township
Orchard Lake - Village of Orchard Lake
Pine Lake and Walnut Lake - West Bloomfield Township
Pontiac Lake - White Lake Township
Sylvan Lake - Village of Sylvan Lake
Upper Long Lake - Bloomfield Township
Walled Lake - Novi
White Lake - Highland Township/White Lake Township
Williams Lake - Waterford Township
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Mounted Unit

The Mounted Unit has 18 part-time deputies who provide their own horses and donate countless hours of personal 

time to this highly professional unit. It participated in 1,775 hours of training at various locations, including 

Springfield Oaks and Addison Oaks county parks. Deputies use skills and technique taught to them in real life 

scenarios which greatly benefits both the deputy and the horse.

Parks Unit

The Parks Unit provides law enforcement services to all Oakland County Parks: Addison Oaks, Catalpa Oaks, Glen Oaks, 

Groveland Oaks, Highland Oaks, Holly Oaks, Independence Oaks, Lyon Oaks, Orion Oaks, Red Oaks, Rose Oaks, 

Springfield Oaks, Waterford Oaks and White Lake Oaks. Park deputies provide a visible patrol force and supervise work 

details or prisoner trustees who help keep the parks clean. Police services include resident assists, medical emergencies

and traffic enforcement. 

Parks Unit Statistics

Deputy Hours Worked 9,517

Park Patrol Hours                                     6,585

Bike Patrol Hours                                      1,172     

Citations                                                     38

Calls for Service Initiated/Responded To     6,183

Arrests                                                           14                                    
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Reserve Deputies

The Sheriff’s Office Reserve Unit is made up of 125 active reserves. It is a community-based cadre

of uniformed, trained volunteers. Qualified citizens attend a Reserve Officers Training Academy and

upon graduation, join our deputies on patrol or are assigned to other law enforcement duties.

Reserve Deputy Hours Served  

Patrol 2,027

Training                                                   3,080

Special Details and Events                      1,964

Administrative                                          1,752

Total Hours Worked                               10,098

Patrol Service Statistics

Calls for Service   237, 612

Total Arrests   6,719

Aviation Flight Hours   377

Jump Boat Patrol Hours     2,196

Marine Citations Issued  156

• 2,215 hours of contracted lake patrols covering 70 square miles of water on 18 lakes in 15

             communities

• Mounted Unit was in the saddle for nearly 3,500 hours, including 358 hours on patrol on

             the Paint Creek Trail in Lake Orion and Rochester and 70 hours at the Somerset Collection

             in Troy

• The Parks Unit patrolled more than 6,500 hours in 14 Oakland County Parks

• 125 active reserve deputies worked more than 10,000 hours on patrol and other duties 
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SERVICES AREAS 

The municipalities in orange represent contracts with the Oakland County Sheriff’s Office.
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PONTIAC PATROL DIVISION

Commander: Captain Andre Ewing

Pontiac Patrol Services, with a staff of 85 sworn deputies, serves the city and its nearly 

60,000 residents. It is the largest municipality police service contract in Michigan. The 

Sheriff’s Office has provided service for Pontiac since 2011. Sheriff Bouchard continued his 

Sheriff Relationshp Team initiative to help build and maintain trust within the community, 

attending town hall and church meetings to discuss concerns raised by residents as well as 

criminal justice reform. Key programs including Neighborhood Watch, the Sheriff Police 

Athletic League (PAL), Coffee with the Sheriff and Shop with a Cop were limited by the 

pandemic but are expected to resume in 2021 when they can safely.

Pontiac Patrol Division

4,500 cases assigned to detectives leading to 1,365 arrest warrants

12 of 12 homicide cases solved, with remaining cases pending prosecutor review

• Calls for Service                                      65,242

• Felony Arrests                                           1,730

• Parole/Probation Violation Arrests               168

• Friend of the Court Arrests                          219

• Traffic Citations                                         4,462

• Moving Violations       916

• Total Arrests                                              4,416*

• Guns Seized             135 Hand Guns

•                             12 Long Guns

Captain:

Andre Ewing
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ROCHESTER HILLS PATROL DIVISION

Commander: Captain Bart Wilson

The Rochester Hills Patrol Division serves the largest population of all Sheriff’s Office substations 

and is the second busiest in calls for service. Deputies assigned to Rochester Hills, with more 

than 74,000 residents, take pride that the city is consistently ranked as one of the safest cities in 

America. 

In 2020, Rochester Hills had a 17 percent reduction in serious or violent crimes and a 12 

percent reduction in less serious or property crimes. A recent public opinion survey conducted 

by Rochester Hills found that more than 95 percent of residents said they felt safe in their homes 

and neighborhoods. 

During the pandemic, deputies responded to 30,740 calls. Deputies focused on crime prevention 

through approximately 9,000 targeted patrols at schools, industrial parks, commercial building 

and high visibility, community-oriented patrols in neighborhood and residential areas. 

Rochester Hills had no homicides in 2020 and maintains a low incidence of assaultive crimes. 

The detective bureau investigated or assisted in 1,482 cases and had an overall clearance rate 

of 52 percent. The majority of the unclearable cases were identity theft/fraud cases where the 

suspect(s) were usually not in the Unites States. Since identity theft continues to be one of the 

prevalent white-collar crimes, two detectives are assigned to the FBI Metro Detroit Identity Theft 

Task Force. In 2020 this unit assisted with a multi-jurisdictional incident involving over $1 million 

dollars in fraud. 

Rochester Hills Patrol Division by the Numbers 

School resource deputies responded to 1,200 calls at 31 Rochester Community Schools and 

other private schools in Rochester Hills during the 2019-2020 school year.

• Calls for Service                        30,740

• Average Daily Calls                            85

• Incident Reports                           2,663

• Cases Assigned for 

• Additional Investigation                1,482

• Felony Arrests                                 215

• Misdemeanor Arrests                      647

• Friend of the Court Arrests                21

• Moving Violations                         3,109

• Non-Moving Violations                 2,462

• Total Traffic Citations                    6,547*

*Includes other categories not listed above

Captain:

Bart Wilson
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INVESTIGATIVE AND FORENSIC SERVICES DIVISION

Commander: Captain Joseph Quisenberry

The Investigative and Forensic Services Division is comprised of many specialized and 

cross-trained units and task forces that assist other divisions within the Sheriff’s Office. Areas 

of expertise include fugitive and absconder apprehension, fire and arson investigation, crime 

scene analysis, narcotics enforcement, auto theft, major crimes/special investigations and 

computer crimes investigations. The division includes a state-of-the-art forensic science 

laboratory (crime/DNA lab), evidence/property room, warrants unit, Friend of the Court 

enforcement and violent gangs task force. The division is responsible for all aspects of the 

Crime Stoppers tip line, 1-800-SPEAK UP.

Captain:

Joseph Quisenberry
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Auto Theft

Stolen Vehicles Recovered                                                                                                386

Recovered Value                                                                                                                 $ 27,493,526

Number of Cases                                                                                                                               594

Warrants Obtained                                                                                                                             169

Total Arrests - Persons                                                                                                                       169

The Auto Theft Unit is a multi-jurisdictional task force led by the Sheriff’s Office. While vehicle theft has gone down, 

reports of vehicle thefts and fraudulent vehicle purchases through dealerships using a false identity and/or by 

providing false documentation have risen dramatically. Commercial vehicle theft also increased. In 2020, the unit 

was directly impacted by the pandemic, with arrests down over 37 percent and recoveries down over 22 percent. 

Auto Theft Unit Activity

Forensic Examination Cases                                                                                                             401

Items of Media Analyzed                                                                                                                   941

Amount of Data Analyzed                                                                                                         120 Terabytes

Search Warrant/Agency Assists                                                                                                        309

Computer Crimes Unit

The Computer Crimes Unit performs complex digital forensic examinations and multimedia assistance. The backlog 

of forensic examinations decreased from 2019. Cell phone examinations are completed in a month or less and 

computer examinations are completed in less than four months. Cell phones and mobile devices are items most 

requested for examination. Retrieving video from DVR systems remains in-demand. Analyzing cell towers and 

mapping locations led to several prosecutions.

Computer Crimes Unit 2020 Totals
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Fire Investigations Unit

 The nationally recognized Fire Investigation’s Unit assisted more than 35 police and fire agencies, performing 141

 investigations, which included three fatal fires. Recorded property losses totaled $18.4 million. The unit made

 five arrests, with successful convictions. Three cases are pending in Oakland County Circuit Court. 2020 was the 

14th year the unit used a K-9 accelerant detection dog - one of only six in Michigan - to assist in arson investigations. 

 K-9 Sterk helped locate the use of accelerants in multiple fire scenes and can identify and track residue on materials 

 used to start fires and on the suspects themselves. K-9 Sterk and his handler Detective Robert Loken responded to 30

 requests and helped make six arrests.

Forensic Science Laboratory

The Forensic Science Laboratory completed its second international accreditation cycle since 2011. The Biology Unit 

added three new analysts that will double its testing capabilities, bringing their staff total to nine.

• The unit had 111 percent increase in submissions from outside agencies from 2019 to 2020

                and an overall increase of 28 percent from the same time.

• The latent print unit added the Full Spectrum Imagine System, the most advanced system 

                for capturing latent prints, expanding the possibility of preserving evidence for biological

                testing.

• The toxicology section anticipates accepting casework to validate blood alcohol testing in 

                2021.

• It entered a record number of 1,406 fired cartridge cases into the Integrated Ballistics 

                Identification System (IBIS) that resulted in 190 hits. 
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Forensic Science Laboratory Testing Totals

Friend of the Court Enforcement Unit

The Friend of the Court Enforcement Unit works to ensure parents pay court-ordered child support. An effective tactic 

for the unit involves the creation of “wanted posters” identifying the parent for whom an arrest warrant has been issued 

for either failing to appear for a court hearing, neglect or unpaid child support. The unit sent out 4,879 posters to defendants’ 

addresses in 2020 resulting in several dozen arrests and/or closed cases by compliance every year. Support collections 

were 79 percent, a slight increase over 2019.

FOC Enforcement Unit Activity

Cases from Outside Agencies                                                                                                     1,973

Cases tested for Sheriff’s Office                                                                                                  1,583

Cases Tested for RESULTS Program (Toxicology)                                                                     21,245

Crime Scene Investigations                                                                                                              28

Drug Cases                                                                                                                                  1,303

Firearm/Tool Mark Cases                                                                                                            1,213

Latent Print Cases                                                                                                                          497

Biology Cases                                                                                                                                470

New Bench Warrants                                                                                                                        386

RFOC Investigator-Initiated Arrests                                                                                                  856

Bench Warrants Canceled                                                                                                             4,598

Prisoner Pick-Ups (Statewide)                                                                                                          246

Resulting Surrenders/Compliance                                                                                                  4,547
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Fugitive Apprehension Team (F.A.T.)

The Fugitive Apprehension Team arrests violent suspects for whom warrants have been issued, including career 

criminals who are wanted for trial. In 2020, F.A.T. made arrests for crimes such as homicide, armed robbery, 

home invasion and criminal sexual conduct. Investigators are federally deputized as U.S. Marshals and work closely 

with the U.S. Marshal’s Service. The pandemic resulted in a 16 percent decrease in arrests in 2020. 
 
Fugitive Apprehension Team Totals

Total Fugitive Arrests                                                                                                                        239

Total Extraditions                                                                                                                               15

Narcotics Enforcement Team (N.E.T.)

Since 2001, the Sheriff’s Office has led the Oakland County Narcotics Enforcement Team in a working relationship 

with federal and local police departments. N.E.T. worked closely with the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency to disrupt

and dismantle drug trafficking organizations. N.E.T. closed cases, resulting in the distribution of $810,000 in forfeiture

money to local participating agencies.  

Narcotics Enforcement Team Activity

Investigations Initiated                                                                                                                     404

Arrests - Persons                                                                                                                        192

Arrests - Charges                                                                                                                             485

Approximate Value of Drugs Purchased/Seized                                                                    $2,278,066

N.E.T. Evidence/Property Room Statistics

Weapons Seized                                                                                                                              95

Vehicles Seized                                                                                                                                 39

Auctioned Property - Deposited                                                                                               $54,726

Cell Phones Sold to eCycle                                                                                                              193

Operation Medicine Cabinet (Prescription Drugs Destroyed)                                                 2,612 lbs.

Total Drugs Destroyed (NET)                                                                                                      633 lbs.
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Special Investigations Unit (S.I.U.)

The Special Investigations unit is the major crimes and professional standards team with expertise in complex 

criminal cases at state and federal levels. S.I.U. provides investigative support to the Sheriff’s Office as well as 

to other law enforcement agencies and the Oakland County Prosecutor’s Office. S.I.U. handles major crimes 

including homicides, sexual assaults, robbery, serial crimes of violence and financial crimes.

S.I.U. handles the Sheriff’s Office professional standards unit (i.e. internal affairs); investigating criminal and 

serious disciplinary matters involving members of the Sheriff’s Office up to and including officer-involved shooting 

investigations. S.I.U. is frequently asked by other police agencies to conduct, assist or review similar investigations. 

S.I.U. investigates all major inmate incidents within the Corrective Services and Satellite Facilities divisions. Examples 

include in-custody deaths, escapes, jail disturbances, possession/distribution of illegal drugs or contraband and 

assaults on corrections staff.

Forensic polygraph examinations are also part of S.I.U. and are conducted for all law enforcement agencies within 

Oakland County. In 2020, S.I.U. handled 106 investigations, several of which were from other law agencies, including 

133 polygraphs. 

Warrants Unit

The warrants unit researches, enters and confirms warrants from 15 district courts in Oakland County and 

Oakland County Circuit Court. They make arrests throughout Michigan and facilitate extraditions for out-of-state 

agencies. The pandemic led to a 32 percent decrease in arrests.

Misdemeanor Warrants                                                                                                                     65

Extradition Hearings                                                                                                                          81

*One person may have multiple arrests                                                                                       

Total Person Arrested (Warrant Pickups)                                                                                         363

Felony Warrants                                                                                                                              342

Total Warrants Cleared*                                                                                                                   433

Civil Warrants                                                                                                                                    26
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Investigations and Forensics Statistics

• The Narcotics Enforcement Team (N.E.T.) seized or purchased illegal drugs worth more than

               $2.2 million

• The Fugitive Apprehension Team (F.A.T.) arrested 239 violent felons who were on the run

• Stolen vehicles with an estimated value of $7.5 million were recovered by the Auto Theft Unit

• There were 4,380 property/evidence tag cards issued in 2020
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE AND PREPAREDNESS DIVISION

Commander: Captain Larry Perry

The Emergency Response and Preparedness Division provides a host of vital and unique 

services to the Oakland County Sheriff’s Office and local law enforcement agencies.

Civil Unit

The Sheriff’s Office contracts with a private company to provide company to provide civil 

service. The Privatization saves county taxpayers approximately $700,000 per year. 

Civil Unit Statistics
• Mortgage Foreclosure Sales                           144

• Summonses/Complaints                                 454

• Personal Protection Orders                             580

• Request and Order to Seize                            120

• Notice of Hearing                                             242

 
CLEAR/MICR Compliance

Consolidated Law Enforcement and Records Management and Michigan Incident and Crime Reporting are quality 

assurance initiatives that focus on the accuracy of incident reports before they are submitted to the Michigan State 

Police and the FBI. Accurate statistics are essential to provide the public with transparency and help evaluate the 

effectiveness of law enforcement services. The clearance rate is calculated by dividing the number of closed cases 

(closed either by an arrest or some other exception such as a death of a suspect or a victim’s refusal to cooperate 

with the prosecution after a suspect has been identified) by the total number of crimes:

              
• Addison Township                                       67.12 
• Brandon Township                                     66.98
• Clarkston                                                    50.00
• Commerce Township                                 42.90
• Highland Township                                     49.26
• Independence Township                            47.86
• Lyon Township                                           44.90
• Oakland Township                                      60.00
• Orion Township                                          49.76
• Oxford Township                                        72.73
• Pontiac                                                       60.25
• Rochester Hills                                           51.24

Captain:

Larry Perry
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Homeland Security and Emergency Response Management

In early 2002, the Sheriff, county executive and board of commissioners enhanced the county’s 

ability to plan and respond to major disasters of any kind. Captain Larry Perry was designated 

as deputy director of the Oakland County Homeland Security Division to act as a liaison with the 

division manager.

Peer Support Program 

The program assists agency personnel with the Critical Incident Stress Management services,

providing confidential peer support for personal and/or professional stress, early intervention to

help mitigate the impacts of stress, referral to program services and education-based training.

Comprised of 24 trained members, the resource is available to all personnel. 

Records Unit

The Records Unit processes and retains incident reports, traffic accident reports, tickets, inmate

files and purchase permits. It manages tens of thousands of records, and is responsible for the

editing, data-entry, retrieval and forwarding of information and statistics from these files. Other 

functions include:

• Sex offender registration

• Gun registration

• Concealed weapon applicant fingerprinting

• Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests, inmate identity transfer corrections,

                non-public record entries

The unit maintained uninterrupted customer service and governmental assistance during the pandemic.

An appointment system — ocsorecords@oakgov.com — was created to serve clients. When other 

agencies were closed or forced to work from home, the unit accepted gun registrations and fingerprint

applications from the entire state to ensure uninterrupted community safety. 
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Special Weapons and Tactics Team (SWAT)

Special Weapons and Tactics is a highly trained and specially equipped team selected from throughout 
the Sheriff’s Office and nine agencies in Oakland County. It responds to critical situations involving
barricaded gunmen, high-risk warrant arrests, drug raids, civil disturbances and other police emergencies.
Continuous specialized training, along with sophisticated equipment, provides the team with the 
necessary capabilities to help resolve these dangerous missions swiftly and safely. The team provided
security at high-profile events due to elevated national threats and a presidential election-cycle.

In 2020 the SWAT Team responded to nine requests for service:

• 4 barricaded gunmen incidents
• 5 high-risk search warrants

Training Unit

The Sheriff’s Office Training Unit develops, plans, schedules and coordinates all in-service and off-site
training. Designated to cover the Sheriff’s Office ongoing educational needs, the Training Unit oversees
instruction for licensed deputies, certified corrections officers, dispatchers, inmate services workers
and other civilian personnel. A skilled in-house instructional staff, combined with specialized on-site/
off-site vendor training, provides the best training available. 

The Training Unit establishes and maintains a variety of records and functions relating to Sheriff’s
Office personnel, including:

• The Corrections Academy 
• Field training officer program for corrections, law enforcement services and dispatchers
• Firearms range training for handgun, shotgun, rifle, “TASER,” baton and pepper spray,

                  firearms virtual training system “Vir-Tra” instruction  
• The Police Academy, state of Michigan - M.C.O.L.E.S. licensing process
• Emergency deployment of personal protection equipment and training for this process 

 
The unit facilitated two 10-week Corrections Academies, training 32 deputies. Following the 
Corrections Academies, 30 deputies were put through a training officer program.

Training facilitated re-certification of 1,302 deputies in first aid/CPR/AED for two years and 31 deputies
were promoted or hired and moved laterally to the Road Patrol after a 12-week field training. Training
facilitated and sent over 505 deputies to state-approved off-site training classes for specialized 
instructions on numerous law enforcement topics. The Sheriff’s Office was one of the first agencies in
Michigan to train and deploy Naloxone (Narcan) to help limit heroin overdoses, with more than 500
deputies trained and issued Naloxone to help fight the opiate epidemic.         
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Emergency Response and Preparedness Statistics

• In 2020 deputies had 74 Naloxone deployments with 67 lives saved

• Approximately 250,000 rounds of rifle ammunition and 50,000 rounds of pistol 

                  ammunition were safely fired during training and practice sessions

• Gun Registrations: 15,994

• Gun Registrations Received by Mail: 7,687

• Gun Purchase Permits: 4,893

• CPL Fingerprints: 2,797

• Sex Offender Registrations: 1,188

• Sex Offenders - Failure to Verify Address: 2,458

• Freedom of Information Act Requests: 2,463           
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EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS & OPERATIONS DIVISION

Commander: Captain Mel Maier

The division answers all 911 emergency as well as non-emergency calls for the Sheriff’s Office 
and 10 local law enforcement agencies, 19 local fire departments and the Oakland County 
Animal Shelter and Pet Adoption Center. It is the second largest 911 call center in Michigan.

In 2020, the Operations Center Managed:

• 538,713 telephone calls

• 201,390 calls to 911 were answered

• Cellular calls comprised 83 percent of 911 calls received

All call takers are fully trained and certified by the International Emergency Academies of Dispatch in emergency 
medical, fire and police dispatch. Staff attended 200 training classes on topics such as managing domestic 
violence and suicidal callers, the pandemic and public safety response to COVID-19.

The Operations Center and the Oakland County Sheriff Task Force developed detailed plans to ensure public safety 
services for callers in 2021. Included is updated “Text to 911” service and real-time texting to enhance access to 911 
for people with disabilities. The Operations Center developed a multi-path redundant communications system for its 
telephone and radio systems. In a disaster, a fully equipped backup operations center is activated. This emergency 
center has 911 telephone, traditional telephone, digital  trunked radio and computer aided dispatch system capability.

Emergency Communications & Operations Statistics

• Emergency Medical Calls                                24,312

• Emergency Fire                                                  2,159

• Emergency Police:                                           19,697

Dispatched Incidents Statistics

• Sheriff’s Office                                               253,302

• Other Police Agencies                                     78,325

• Fire/EMS Departments                                    47,871

• Total Incidents                                               379,498
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Captain:

Mel Maier
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COMMUNITY SERVICES

Community Liaison: Amanda Ford

The Sheriff’s Office promotes proactive community programs that help raise awareness about 
safety issues and improves the quality of life for Oakland County residents. This approach helps 
create a strong partnership with the community and benefits everyone. We are not aware of any 
police agency in the United States that offers the scope and community reach of our multi-focus
programming 

        
Community Liaison:

Amanda Ford
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Adopt a Veteran’s Family

For the past 10 years, the Sheriff’s Office has provided gifts and support to a soldier’s family during the holidays 
as part of Adopt a Veteran’s Family. The office is proud to assist these families, referred by the Oakland County 
Veteran’s Services, and give back to those who have given so much through their service to our country.

Angel’s Night Fun Fest

Each year before Halloween night, Deputies for Kids and the Sheriff’s Office partner with countless other 
organizations and sponsors to host the Angel’s Night Fun Fest in Pontiac’s Aaron Perry Park. Angel’s Night is a 
trunk-or-treat style event which provides spooky but safe opportunities for kids to collect candy while having family fun
in costume. Thousands of participants come out each year to enjoy the festivities and entertainment.

Attendence Heroes with United Wholesale Mortgage and Pontiac Schools

The Sheriff’s Office partners with United Wholesale Mortgage (UWM) and Pontiac Schools to encourage kids to strive for 
perfect school attendance. UWM typically conducts a “Penny Wars” fundraising competition within its underwriting team 
to raise funds to purchase new bicycles for any elementary age students in the Pontiac School District who have perfect 
attendance. The program was suspended in 2020 due to the pandemic, but is resuming in 2021 as we encourage perfect 
attendance, especially considering the school district’s transition to virtual learning.
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Bears on Patrol

The Sheriff’s Office collects new and gently used stuffed animals as part of its Bears on Patrol program. These warm 
and fuzzy friends help ease the fears of young children who are caught in difficult situations, often bringing a sense 
of security to a child who is overcome with anxiety. Many area service groups and individuals have generously donated 
teddy bears and other stuffed animals for this program.

Cadet Program
 
The Sheriff’s Office Cadet Unit is comprised of aspiring young adults ages 16 to 21 interested in a law enforcement 
career. They volunteer for community events such as parades, festivals and football games throughout the county. 
Cadets participate in specialized training details and have one-on-one experiences with law enforcement professionals 
and special units within the Sheriff’s Office. The Cadet Program provides top-tier learning opportunities and experiences
for participants while creating lasting relationships with active law enforcement professionals.

“Coats for the Cold” Coat Drive

Sheriff Bouchard’s “Coats for the Cold” coat drive began 33 years ago when the Sheriff was a village councilman 
in the Village of Beverly Hills. He carried the program on through his various roles in public service and the program 
has expanded over the years. In 2020, approximately 4,000 coats were collected at over 60 drop-off sites around 
Oakland County. Once sorted and bagged, coats are distributed to area charitable organizations who give them to
those most in need at no cost. Program partners include Genisys Credit Union, Real Estate One and 1800SelfStorage.com.

Coffee with the Sheriff

Sheriff Bouchard started “Coffee with the Sheriff” in 2014 to reduce barriers with Oakland County residents and begin
meaningful conversations with the public. Typically held at grocery stores or cafes, these casual and friendly events build 
relationships in the community and connect police and residents. Because of the pandemic, Coffee with the Sheriff was 
canceled for several months in 2020 but resumed in outdoor venues where Sheriff’s Office personnel could interact safely 
with residents while wearing masks, as well as pass out masks and hand sanitizer to residents.
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Cops and Cribs

The Sheriff’s Office, along with the Oakland County Health Division, started Cops-N-Cribs in 2015 to give free, portable cribs 
to families so they could provide a safe sleep environment for an infant. Nationally, approximately 2,300 infants die annually 
from Sudden Unexplained Infant Death (SUID) causes. It is estimated that half of these deaths result from unsafe sleeping 
environments, such as soft bedding, sharing beds or sleeping in accidentprone positions. Sleep-related infant death can be 
prevented by following safe sleep guidelines. Providing a crib to a family who needs one may save an infant’s life. The Sheriff’s 
Office is a partner with the National Cribs for Kids and purchases cribs at a reduced price. 

Document Shredding for Oakland County Residents

The Sheriff’s Office has teamed up with local document shredding companies for 14 years to offer free confidential document 
shredding to county residents. In 2020, Oakland County Parks partnered with the Sheriff’s Office and Vibe Credit Union to make 
this important service more accessible. More than 600 cars participated in two shredding dates held in the Oakland County 
Farmer’s Market Parking lot. Dates, times and locations of future shredding opportunities are found at oaklandsheriff.com under 
the Community Services section.

Women’s Self-Defense

For the 12th year, the Sheriff’s Office has conducted free women’s self-defense classes as part of the Women’s Self-Defense 
Awareness Month. In 2020, Oakland County Parks and Canterbury Village became our newest partners, offering outdoor
venues for holding classes safely. More than 500 women were trained in 2020. Classes are conducted by well-trained female 
Sheriff’s Office instructors and are particularly popular in October during Women’s Self-Defense Awareness month.
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Lock-It-Up Oakland

Launched in 2016, Lock-It-Up Oakland aims to reduce the threat of accidental deaths and crimes committed with 
stolen firearms, while building public awareness of the benefits of safe firearm storage practices. Through this initiative, 
the Sheriff’s Office, the Board of Commissioners and local law enforcement distribute about 5,000 free gun locks annually.

Medically Assisted Treatment (MAT)

In 2018, the Sheriff’s Office launched the Medically Assisted Treatment program in response to the opioid crisis. 
It screens jail inmates for opioid addiction and puts them into a recovery program. The comprehensive program includes
treatment, education, peer support, coaching and a plan for treatment and post-release recovery. 

Mandy’s Place Project

On Christmas morning 2020, the Sheriff’s Office began providing Christmas cheer to children staying at Mandy’s Place
during the holiday. Mandy’s Place is in Oakland County Children’s Village and provides short-term housing for children 
up to age 18 who have been removed from their homes by the court due to neglect, abuse and status offenses. Sheriff’s 
personnel worked closely with Mandy’s Place supervisors to determine the needs and wishes of the kids, spreading joy 
on what is otherwise a lonely Christmas morning. This project began years ago and was created by former Oakland County 
Prosecuter Jessica Cooper. The Sheriff’s Office is proud to continue this important project. 

Operation Medicine Cabinet™
 
Operation Medicine Cabinet (OMC) is a prescription drug disposal program authorized by the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration and launched by the Sheriff’s Office in 2009 to address the growing problem of prescription drug abuse 
and misuse. The program serves to keep drugs out of the hands of illicit users by allowing individuals to dispose of 
unused or expired prescription drugs in an environmentally safe manner. There are 37 drop-off sites in the county. OMC is 
supported by the Alliance of Coalitions for Healthy Communities, the drug abuse prevention community, private companies, 
environmental groups and the senior and health care community. 

Rides to Recovery

Launched in 2018, Rides to Recovery is available to anyone asking for a ride to any type of substance abuse treatment
program. In a partnership with the Oakland County Health Network, those who ask to be taken to treatment will be
taken for addiction programming immediately.
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911 Emergency Senior Cell Phone Program

The Oakland County Sheriff’s 911 Emergency Senior Cell Phone Program is designed to give any senior citizen a 
mobile device free of charge to get help in an emergency. Since inception in 2002, thousands of free cell phones have 
been given to Oakland County seniors. The phones are distributed at the Sheriff’s main office every Friday from 9 a.m. - noon.

Sheriff PAL Program

The Sheriff PAL (Police Athletic League) Program is a 501(c)(3) organization founded in 2015 by Sheriff Bouchard. 
Sheriff PAL is a dynamic collaboration between the Sheriff’s Office, Oakland County Health Division, the Healthy Pontiac, 
We Can! Coalition, Oakland University, Woodside Bible Church and Dream Center of Pontiac, the city of Pontiac and
Pontiac Schools. Sheriff PAL creates a safe environment and structure where law enforcement and community
partners empower young people to reach their full potential through athletics, mentoring and other programs. In 2020, 
Sheriff PAL pivoted to serve youth online, as well as started an online tutoring program, virtual boot camp and virtual 
indoor soccer to name a few activities. All programs are provided to Oakland County families free of charge. 

 
Sheriff’s Re-CYCLE for Kids Program

The Sheriff’s Office continues to collect bicycles (new, used or in need of repair), bike accessories, tools and parts for 
the Sheriff’s Re-CYCLE for Kids Program. In 2020, the program partnered with Dan Gutfreund Real Estate and 
1-800-Self-Storage.com to host a mobile bicycle drive in Birmingham and on the campus of Oakland University. This year, 
the program enlisted volunteers from the community and refurbished hundreds of bikes in a safe, no-contact facility.
The bikes were distributed to hundreds of Oakland County kids who need a bike. 
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Shop with a Cop

Each December, the Sheriff’s Office partners with local retailers Meijer and Walmart and local youth groups to identify 
kids and families who may benefit from a little extra help at Christmas. Deputies assist children and help them shop 
for holiday gifts for loved ones with gift cards provided by the retailers. It is a fun-filled day with food and camaraderie 
provided. Because of the pandemic, deputies could not accompany shoppers in 2020 but still gave kids a chance to
see police in a different setting - as parents or spouses - and most importantly, simply people who care and work to 
keep the community safe.

STOPPED Program - Sheriffs Telling our Parents and Promoting Educated Drivers

Over 3,000 drivers ages 16 to 21 die annually in the United States from vehicle crashes. To address this young driver 
safety issue, STOPPED (Sheriffs Telling Our Parents and Promoting Educated Drivers) began. STOPPED is a voluntary 
parental notification system which asks parents to register online or by mail. Once registered, parents are given a
STOPPED sticker to place in the windshield of any vehicle driven by their young driver. If the driver of a registered 
vehicle is stopped for any reason, regardless of whether a ticket is issued, the parent is notified. Developed
by the Michigan Sheriff’s Association and sponsored by State Farm Insurance, STOPPED is designed to reduce 
the number of young drivers injured or killed in crashes each year and promote safe driving.

Student of the Month Program

Student of the Month incentivizes students to excel in their studies. While serving as the Chairman of the Education 
Committee in the Michigan Senate, Sheriff Bouchard started this program to recognize academic achievement. 
The Sheriff’s Office partners with the Detroit Pistons to offer free game tickets to honorees with the purchase of an 
adult ticket. Over 60 schools in Oakland County participated in the Student of the Month program in 2019, but it was 
suspended in 2020 because of the pandemic. Student of the Month resumes in the 2021-22 school year. 

Treat for Troops

2020 marked the 11th year the Sheriff’s Office conducted its “Treats for Troops” Halloween candy collection, despite 
the pandemic. Treats for Troops sends encouraging notes and sweets to our troops overseas. The Sheriff’s Office 
partners with organizations such as Troops Need Love Too, Michigan Military Moms and the Desert Angels to make sure the 
candy and notes are shipped out. Treats for Troops is a great way parents can participate in a community service project with 
their children while supporting our troops.
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U-Turn

The U-Turn program is a partnership between Oakland County Youth Assistance and the Sheriff’s Office to educate 
youth and their parents about the consequences of crime and realities of prison life. The program reinforces the value 
of staying in school, abstaining from drugs and alcohol and making wise choices regarding peers, employment and 
parental involvement. Modeled after the “Scared Straight” program, U-Turn provides youth and their parents with an 
opportunity to tour the Oakland County Jail and facilities. The program also has the young people speak face-to-face 
with deputies and selected inmates concerning the repercussions of negative behavior.

Variety Feeds Kids with the Oakland County Sheriff’s Office
 
The Sheriff’s Office, Variety Feeds Kids, and Meijer stores formed a partnership in 2014 that benefits thousands of 
children in the Pontiac schools. The program, affiliated with Blessings in a Backpack, is supported by Meijer and FCA (Fiat 
Chrysler Automobiles). It is designed to feed kids who are on free and reduced-cost breakfast and lunch every weekend 
throughout the school year. In its eighth year, Variety Feeds Kids and the Sheriff’s Office distribute nearly 1,600 meals weekly to 
children at four Pontiac elementary schools - Alcott, Herrington, Whitman and ITA (International Technology School). The goal is 
to grow the program to provide meals at every elementary school in the district. In 2020, when schools moved to a virtual 
environment, Variety Feeds Kids continued to provide meal services to families with young children through a pick-up program. 
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RETIREMENTS

The Sheriff’s Office honors and thanks the employees listed below who served the county with 
distinction and retired from full-time service in 2020. They are listed alphabetically.

• Stephen Armstrong                                           
• Richard Boutin                                                 
• Gary Carriger                         
• Willie Flowers                                                   
• Gary Garza                                                       
• Brent Jex                                                          
• Donna Johnson                          
• Michael Johnson                                                 
• Timothy Keesling                            
• Brian Kreilach                                                 
• Leonard Poplaskie                          
• Brian McLaughlin                                              
• Dawn Mullins                                                    
• Lonnie Mullins                                                
• Peter Mistretta                                                   
• Dennis Nash                              
• Scott Pasini                                           
• David Potts                                                       
• Craig Pretznow                               
• Phillip J. Reynolds                                        
• Roberta Rice                                     
• Robert W. Smith                                                     
• Charles Snarey                                                      
• Sean Stoner                                                    
• Glen Walker                                                                                 

Sergeant                           
Sergeant                          
Inmate Caseworker
Deputy II
Deputy II
Sergeant
Corrections Deputy II
Captain
Corrections Deputy I
Deputy II
Corrections Deputy I
Deputy II
Deputy II
Deputy II
Deputy II
Corrections Deputy I
Fire Investigator
Deputy II
Office Support Clerk
Deputy II
Inmate Caseworker
Major
Major
Sergeant
Sergeant
          

27 years 4 months                        
30 years 3 months                          
32 years
27 years 8 months
20 years 3 months*
30 years
28 years 8 months
41 years 3 months
21 years 11 months
28 years 2 months
33 years 11 months 
29 years 5 months
29 years 7 months
30 years 7 months
29 years 3 months
25 years 3 months
25 years 7 months
27 years 11 months
26 years 5 months
22 years 6 months
25 years 8 months
40 years 10 months
46 years 6 months
30 years 10 months
30 years 9 months
          

*Deceased
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